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An optical spatial mod.ulator capable of composing 2-d.i-nensional binary codes

by electronlc signals i-s expected. for the high speed data composer in optlcal-

memory systems and for the natrix shutter device of informatlon retrieva]- or
j-dentification systems.

fhis paper introduces a new model of the digital. spatial modulator made of a

ferroelectric.and ferroelastic crystal of gadolinium molybdate (ear(UoOO)r).

The crystal offers the following merits in productj-on of the ciigital spatia*

5) [he bi-refringence switching for the light waves fo]-].ows the donain swltehi-ng.

4) Such optical properties as transparency and. honogeneity are perfect.

5) The service life is al-most eternal.

An exampJ-e of the groml crystal of Gdr(MoOO), fs sholrn in tr'tg. 3- and the

inportant properties are J-isted in Table 1.

The principle of the construction of a model of the ttigital spatial modulator

is shovn schenatically in Fig. 2. A crystal plate of the thi-chress of the hal.f-

wave plate is suppJ-ieti by sli-cing the grown crystal perpendicularly to the c-axes;

After the careful polishing the plate is processed to have a matrix of independ.ent

single domain cel-l-s. There is an insulating layer between the front surfaces of
the nearest switching regions. [hj-s layer acts not onJ-y as an electrostatic
insulator between the electrodes but af.so as a rigid sr:rface that proctuces the

stabJ-e.mul-ti-d.omain structure capable of separating the nearest donain celIs. The

nodulator.

1) The domain switching voltage can be controlled to
external process of the crystal plate.

2) The direction of the poLarization of the switching

can have bistabte states.
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bor"rnd.ary d.omain-walI between the switchlng region and the rnulti-domain region acts'

as a starter for the d.omain switching. fhe threshold. voltage of the domain switeh-

ing can be obtained. as the potential barrier for the side-wise motion of the

d.omain-waIl under the insulating 1ayer. When the threshold. voltages of the en-

sembJe of the cel.J-s are controlled between the selecting voltage and the half-

selecti-ng voltage, it is possible to d-rive the switching regions as the light

valve array by the matrix driven el-ectronic signals. A fabricated. modef of the

digital spatial nod.ulator of B x B G64) bits is shown in Fig . 3 and. the typical

switching characteristics of the cells are shown in Fig. 4.

As an example of the application, it is tried to nake holographj-c memories by

using the model of the digital- spatial modulator with a d.ouble exposure holographic

technology. The reconstructed infornation from the holographic memories are shown

in Fig' 5' ?he worlk contractect, with The Agency of rnd.ustrial scj-ence
ancl Technology of ,fapan in part.
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